
by Willa- Terry Kelley
Sports Editor
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ght. they would be rich.The Deacs' problem though. wasthat State had the nickle — the nickledefense that is. It was that nickledefense that clipped the wings of theWake Forest aerial show in theWolfpack's 30-0 blowout of the Deacs.The win gave the Pack the early leadin the ACC with a 1-0 mark.State's employment of the nickleheld Wake to only short passesthroughout the game. and what has
been labeled as a very potent pass attack became an immobile force againstStlte.Gary Schofield. one of the best QBsin the nation according to some. andhis troupe were limited in their attempts to move the ball. only comingup with 12 first downs in the contest.‘Schofield's longest pass was a 19-yardbomb. andthePack held, the junior toonly 151 yards although he completedI? of .27 throws.Meanwhile. the State offense waspiling up offense against the decrepitDemon Deacon defense. State quarter-back Tol Avery was giving Schofieldand company a clinic "in passing as he
completed 14 of 22 for 202 yards andmoved into third place on the career
State completion list and into seventhon the total offense list.While Avery was completing the
passes State's ground game was chur-ning out 100 yards rushing.Sophomore tailback Joe McIntosh led
the way (of course) with 111 yards but

had relief help from Andre Marks and
Larmount Lawson with 44 and 29yards. respectively.McIntosh moved into a tie withformer State hack Willie Burden forsecond place on the Pack list forgames over 100 yards in 10 games. Joealso moved within striking. distance ofsixth place on the State rushing list.After next week’s game he could be insixth place.Meanwhile. after Avery and therunners were setting it up. Statekicker Mike Cofer was knocking themdown as he split the uprights for threefield goals. two 47-yarders and a37-yard shot.But it was the defense that sparkled ‘the brightest for the Pack. Leadingthe way was defensive game ball-winner David Shelton who along withhis associates on the line keptpressure on the Wake Forest offenseall night and held the impotent Deaconrushing game to only 56 yards.When the Deacons were faced witha second and long or third and longsituation; however. it was the nicklerthat kept them at bay. Those third andlong situations seemed to be a frequent occurrence also.“Anytime you play a passing teamlike Wake Forest. you never let up.”State head football coach Monte Kiffinsaid. “We had a nickle defense. We putin six defensive backs. Our pass rushwas better than I thought it would be.we've got some football players thatare really coming on. David Sheltonhad his best game.“You never shoot for blowouts; youshoot to win. I thought our defensereally played hard. We talked to themthis week about the East Carolina

State’s ’nickle-” cashes iny

. repossesses Deacons ,

game. In the ECU game we got outhit.Our defensive players really went outand hit tonight."While the pass defense was impor-tant against a team like “Wake. theState defense made sure they shutdown the Deacon run also.“We put a lot of emphasis on therushing game." State defensive linecoach John Stucky said. “Last yearthey ran the ball a little more thanthey should have. We decided if theywere going to move the ball we weregoing to make them move it throughthe air.“We were pretty pleased with thepass rush. We were concernedabout itbecause they've got some big people.and that's what they work on day inand day out - protecting the passer.We felt we had good pressure allnight."State's defensive backfield is highlyrated and showed some of that pro,wess Saturday night. coming up withtwo interceptions. Junior transfer DonWilson made one of those pickoffs in astyle not seen very often. l-Ie more orless came across and attacked the hallin flight."We were in a two coverage situa-tion.” Wilson said of the interception.“The quarterback was looking to EricWilliams's side. and I just came overand picked it off.“We got great pressure. They putpressure on it. and that made us playthat much better." 'State put 10 points on the board inthe first quarter on a 15-yard Avery toRicky Wall pass and Cofer’s first47-yarder. Cofer gave the Pack sixmore points in the second quarter onanother 47 yard shot and a 87 yard hit

stateMlbacirAndreMarirsM)meverwake ForestdeiensiveChariesledmoni!)ssId¢eGreensereesln.Maria
received the offensive game ball for his outstanding play in the 30-0 victory.
after Avery hid hit Ken Jenkins witha 2+yarder with :07 left.Dee Dee Hoggard helped containthe Deacs from his cornerback posi-tion and explained the. Pack's changeswhen they employed the nickle. ,"We use it mostly on third and long.but we also use it on second and longsometimes when we know they're going to pass instead of run." the seniordefensive back said.“Perry Williams and I are at thecorners. Nat Brown will be playing thetight end. Don Wilson will play thecurl area. and Ken Loney and EricWilliams play the safetys. We've got.

everybody deep. One defensiveendand one lineman come out. Thelinebackers have certain pass drops."The nickle worked well against theDeacs and was one of the main reasons -the Pack went to 3-0 on the season andrecorded its second shutout thefirst time since 1977 the Pack hasrecorded two shutouts in one season.The third quarter proved dull forboth teams but the Pack iced the gamein the fourth period with two TDs.McIntosh hit paydirt with 12:68 leftfrom nine yards out. and Marks wentin from the two with 10:23 left. Kiffinused the rest of the game to exercise

the second and third teamers.The great defensive performancetook some pressure off the offensealso and offensive tackle DougHoward appreciated that.‘ “It's a great help.” Howard said.“It's a team game. and when you seethe defense doing that well the offensesays ‘Hey. they’re working their buttsoff to stop them; let's put in the andZone and help them out'."The lowly Deacs fell to 1-2 and 01 inthe ACC with no help insight downthe conference road. State had thenickle. and the Deacs would havegiven a nickle to be 2-1 instead.
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Dogs found hanging

from tree; Public Safety

inVestigate

by Shelley Headrleksel
Assistant News Editor

Two dogs were found hanging froma tree Friday on the Fraternity CourtCommons.The dogs were reported to Public
Safety by a Sigma Alpha Mu fraterni-ty member. Public Safety Sgt. WilliamF. Bowden said.Bowden and Patrol officer RichardE. Stone responded to the call at ap-proximately 7:16 a.m. _“Both dogs were dead before thehanging. One had apparently been hitby a car." Bowden said.“One of the dogs had been dressed
in a blue T—shirt and an athletic sup-porter." he said.Neither dog had a collar or a tag.Bowden said. An investigation is cur-rently underway to find out whetheror not the dogs were killed by the per-

night victory against Wake Forest.

sincident

son or persons performing the act.The investigation team is also at-tempting to determine a motive.The dogs were dead before theywere hung. One was hit by a car. butthe cause of death of the other has notbeen positively determined.Sigma Chi brothers Mal McLean.Mike Tatum. Terry Lindsey and ScottFisher said it looked like the other hadbeen shot through the head.The dogs were found behind theSigma Chi house early Friday morn-ing. but no link has been made heirween any fraternity and the incident.McLean said.“I don't know if it was a prank orwhat." said McLean. “I'm positive noone from this house did it. Someonehad to be sick to do it.""I came down for breakfast and our(the fraternity'sl cook told me whathappened." he said.

30ft photo by Clayton Brinkley
State cheerleader Dan .Teyior expresses jubilation over the Psdt‘s' Saturday

. (Forecast provided by student
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Sigma Chi. Reid Barker. who sawthe incident as he left in the morningsaid. ”Man's best friend shouldn't betreated like that. It's pretty sick."Though it may seem “sick" to thepeople interviewed. there is no law
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weather
Today Cloudy skies with agood chance for rainthroughout the day. Highs in thezipper-70$ to 80 with lows near
Tuesday — Cloudy once againwith rain diminishing and coolertemperatures. Highs in themid-705 with lows around 60,
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Photo by Kim Peters
Public Safety officers investigate the scene where two dead dogs were hung by
ropes from a tree. The incident occurred Friday morning.

against hanging a dead dog.“There's no law against it." saidCapt. J. J. McGinnis of PublicSafety.“It's just a lack of taste."McGinnis then said 'if the dogs werekilled by the personls) who hung them.then there would be a crime. and that.he said. would be hard to prove.
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First Offenders Program

offers alternative choice

for students in distress
hyDlaaeWm

Staff Writer
Student Attorney General JanetWinfree and Director of StudentDevelopment Larry Gracie have col-laborated on a new program they hopewill prevent many State students

from acquiring criminal records or be-ing sent to prison.The First Offender Program applies
to nonacademic misconduct only. The
program will allow eligible students towork as volunteers for the Universityin exchange for a clear criminal‘record.Before anyone is placed in the FirstOffender Program. they must becarefully screened by Winfree and her
staff. Also. the student must admittheir guilt. and demonstrate that theyare sorry for their wrong-doings. “On-iy students who are sorry for whatthey did and not sorry that they got
caught will be recommended for theprogram." Gracie said.Students who participate in the

First Offender Program will be required to work as a volunteer in adesignated campus office for 30-40hours. depending on the crime. If astudent does not complete their ser-vice hours or does not show up withina specific amount of time he will becharged with contempt of court.In addition. if a student commitsanother crime after being in the FirstOffender Program. Winfree willrecommend that the student receivean extra harsh sentence on their second offense. Although the First Of-fender Program is mean't to helpstudents. it is a very serious programand shouldn't be taken lightly. Winfree said.Although Winfree is- very excitedand hopeful about the long-range ef-fects of the program. she doesn't thinkthere will be more than 1020 casesthis year. Instead her immediate goalis for “Public Safety officers to refermore cases to her instead of the localpolice. because of the First OffenderProgram."

Pub Board conduCts business, approves printer
by Lucy lumen
Staff Writer

State‘s Publications Authority con-ducted its first fall semester meetingWednesday night to elect a chairmanand complete other pending business.Board members elected at largemember Shannon Carson. asophomore in biological sciences. asthe ’82-'83 Publications Board chair-man.Carson directed the board as it con-ducted the following business:
telected as WKNC StationManager Don Dickinson. who hasacted unofficially in that position since'July 1.
approved Agromech Editor BillWhite's contracting a printer for the'83 yearbook. which White said will bepublished in May.
0discussed Technician Editor TomAlter‘s proposal to hire a teachingassistant to advise the newspaper andpossibly other student publications.
0discussed Alter's proposal to ac-quire the Senate Hall. located adja-cent to the Technician office. forpublications' production expansion.
agreed to consider a Federal Com-munications Commission ruling thatnoncommercial radio stations. likeWKNC. can currently sell broadcasttime to nonprofit organizations.

The Publications Board. which con-trols State’s student .newspaper. year-book. literary magazine and radio sta-tion. includes elected studentrepresentatives from those publica-tions and five elected at large studentmembers.“A portion of student fees in excessof 3150.000 will be used for publica-

tions." Larry Gracie. director of Stu-
dent Affairs. said.Assistant Student Development
Director Evelyn Reiman and BudgetOffice Accountant Bill Mitchell attend-
ed as advisors to the Board.Student Body President Jim Yocum
and Student Treasurer Marie Flow
also attended.

Inter-Residence Council offers support to

residence halls in need of financial aid
by Lola Britt
Staff Writer

The inter-Residence Council has56.000 ‘in its Residence Hall SupportFund. said Chad Hefner. president ofIRC.At the lRC's Sept. 9 meeting. thecouncil voted to leave the money inthe Support Fund so Residence hallscan request money. Hefner said.
”Residence Halls can apply to theBudget Advisory Board. The boarddecides which dorms are worthy of themoney." said John Schofield. chairmanof the Board and Treasurer of ”it".
“You (residence hallsl will be chi-ck»

ed this year." Schofield saidfi.Residence Halls must submit a report
and receipt for each item pun-hast -i.“if vou don't use the money for what

' .7

you said. you will be reviewed in thespring." said Hefner.Bill Perry. president of South Atlan-tic Affiliate of College and UniversityResidence Halls. asked the IRC to provide half of the transportation cost for47 people to attend the SAAUURHConference from October 8-10 inFlorida.[RC voted to pay half of thetransportation cost for 47 people. Thecouncil also voted to pay transporta-tion and conference cost for one IRCexecutive board member. and fpr AnnWackerhagen. national communica-tion coordinator.lRC officers for 198283 are ChadHefner. president; Richie Deans. vice-president: Randy Major. secretary.and John Schofield. treasurer.Chugkllglesby is advisor for thecouncil. \“
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk.’ College life without its journal is blank.- Technician. vol. 1. no. i. Feb. l. 1920_

Amend with care
The United States Constitution is

perhaps the greatest “living” document
ever written. it is living because it has
grown, changed and been modified over
the 200~plus years since it was written.
Clearly, it is a dynamic Instrument which
governs our nation.

While the Constitution is dynamic, it
should be changed only by following
definite guidelines as prescribed by the
document itself. Lately North Carolina’s
Senator Jesse Helms has been attempting
to improperly change the Constitution.
Helms hashesn introducing amend-

ments to a budget bill which have nothing
to do with the budget. The Helms’s
amendments, if passed, have the impact
of amending the Constitution without
receiving approval from the states.

Helms’s first amendment sought t6"
outlaw abortions via a rider on the budget
bill. Luckily the anti-abortion amendment
was defeated after a long filibuster in the
Senate. Helms is currently attempting to
force a national religion through forced
voluntary school prayer with another
amendment to the budget bill.

Simply put, a rider on a budget bill is
not the proper method for making inter-
pretations such as when life begins and
the separation between church and state.
The Constitution has been interpreted

by the Supreme Court such that abortion
is legal and forced school prayer is illegal.
if Helms and the rest of the New, Right
wish to, change these decisions, they
should follow the method prescribed by

the Constitution, namely a Constitutional
amendment.

lt-seems ironic that the Senate recessed
for Yarn Klppur —. a Jewish holiday -
before considering the school-prayer
amendment. The Senate should realhe
that the right to pray is a decision which
must be left up to the individual.

Instead of wasting the taxpayers’
money with improper protracted debate
on these issues, the Senate should stat
considering the budget bill itself. The main
bill, if passed, willraise the debt ceiling
once again. The debris growing partly
because Helms and the rest of the conser-
vatives are using every bill that comes
through the Senate as a platform for right-
wlng projectssuch as anti-abortion legisla-
tion and school-prayer laws. These im-
proper attempts by the legislative branch
to change the Constitution are a waste of
the Senate’s time and the taxpayers’
money.

Will Helms and the conservatives vote
to increase the national debt again just so
that they can force religion into the
schools? '

Let us hope not.
ere are far too many important pro-

blems around which the Senate should be
concerned instead of wasting time and ef-
fort on matters which have already been
decided by the Supreme Court.

if the conservatives in Congress wish to
change ‘ the Constitution, they should
follow the correct method ahd not make a
mockery of the Constitution?

Controversial tax bill examined

Reagan remains open—minded;
The recent tax bill passed by Congress withthe determined support of President RonaldReagan has been the source of considerableworry and controversy. The worry over whatthe tax bill will do for the economy is ill-founded, and the controversy is based on

selfish political opportunism and stubborn,narrow-minded political philosophies. Whatthe worried and the narrow-minded fail to
realize is that Reagan's tax bill will do much tocut the over-stretched budget while notsignificantly affecting the already evident im-
provement in the inflation rate.

Flat-rate income tax revitalizes economy
Envy is an unattractive element of human

nature. it is manifested in a variety of ways notthe least of which is a concerted. attempt bythose it afflicts to acquire, by -force ifnecessary, the object of their desire.When placed within a political context, en-vy becomes vindictive and petulant.Democratic societies have a peculiarweakness when they are assaulted by social/ forces that gain their source and power from‘v/ such unquantifiable emotions. .
More than the original obbct of desire orthe attitude of the envious is affected when afree society buckles to such forces. America,forever influenced by its romance with

populism. nems particularly vulnerable to therhetorical fusillades of an economic us-against-them mentality.

Thomas
. Paul

DeWitt.
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Add to this the proclivity of popularly-
.elected governments to respond to short-term
demands with equally short-term “solutions."
When internal crises reach a peak — such as
at the height of the Great Depression —-
democratic societies convulse in ritualistic
fashion by shunting existing designs and op-ting for “new" ones.

inevitably sfich crises focus on winners and
losers. As a matter of expediency, blame is
cast about among the existing powers, and
the volatile demand for change escalates.

In the Great Depression, the speculatorsand the big bankersshouldered the proverbial
black capeMch explosive situations, little
considefiion is accorded the truth. Society
requires that blame be placed, and it will
always be placed on the easiest, most visible
target.
The evil of the Depression was the incredi-ble evaporation of wealth and productive,

capacity among the lower classes within the
economy. Much of the middle clus and the
poor were thrown into despair. It was out of
this atmosphere that the progressive income
tax came to be institutionalized.

‘ The graduated income tax was, of course,
around long before the Great Depression.
The first World War was instrumental in its
enactment. At the time, it was seen as not on-
Jy legitimate but also patriotic because it was
an accepted vehicle for financing the war. But
the young' seedling was not careftu nur-
tured. and it has now takzn on the propor-
.tions of an-insatiable weed.

The graduated income tax is, in and of
itself. a vehicle of envy. Its supporters will not

. .admit this. of course, because itmay well be

12%.,.,

,.that they don’t beleIVe it. It must beremembered, however, that many of life’s
greatest truths reside in little pronounced.subtleties.
We can all argue, with a degree of validity,that there is justification for making a rich manpay more in taxes than a poor man. But thereis a point at which the principle of diminishingreturns sets in, and the United6tates passedthat point long ago.
This justification far the progressive incometax raises an altogether different and ethically

troubling question. Inherent in the argument,that a man's taxes should rise in proportion to
his income is the idea that the more successful
a man is the more we should penalize him for
his efforts. This contradicts not only the coreof the American Dream — that a man should
be proportionally rewarded for the quality andquantity of his labor and productivity — but itduributes merit and demerit not according to
moral or lcal considerations but accordingto po y expeditious considerations.
Through the imposition of high marginaltax rates, a free society cheats itself in twoways. First, it indirectly denies itself the conti-

nuing rewards of a growing class of high
fachievers by discouraging new entrants. Se~cond, by attempting to milk ever greaterrewards for the state from the small but suc-
cessful elites, it stifles the growth of thoserewards and shrinks the society’s percentage
of successful entrepreneurs and theireconomic ventures. This is the United States
of 1982.Our tax system has lately come under con-
'certed attack from many sides. it is well-
accepted that the system is not working cor-
rectly. The rich pay their lawyers to scout out
the plentiful and legitimate loopholes, the
poor become institutionalized and the middle
class gets penalized and progressively
decimated as it is forced to carry a larger and
larger share of the tax burden.

Additional billions of dollars go uncollected
while the black market thrives as a result of the
infusion of allegiance it receives from those
who no longer have faith in the fairness orequity of the system. The plunder of national
confidence has never been so great as it is to-
day because of the faithlessness born of an
unjust system of taxation.

It is curious that so rriany opponents of
President Ronald Reagan's original tax~cutl
program are now championing the flat-rate in-

forum .
Budget cuts put end to free loading

In regards to the editorial titled “Education —- aright” run in the Technician on Sept. 10. I want tovoice my agreement with the points brought forth .and also add an amendment to one of these points.The statement “Reagan is clearly proposing toforce the lower - Income groups to be denied a col-
lege education." is not a valid statement to me. The‘1ow-income" student, namely the poor. will
always be able to find financial resources to attendcollege. Instead, budget cuts in higher education
will force upper middle-class and above-incomedudents to stop freeloadlng off of the federal'g'ovemment. When the abusers of the federal purse

come tax. On their left hands they continue toabhor supply-side economics, and on their
.right hands they embrace the ultimate
manifestation of one of its planks.
The flat-rate income tax is inspiring and in-

tellectually honest. It is, above all, the epitomy
of fairness in its conception of Income. Peoplewould not be penalized for becoming suc-
cessful, loopholes would be summarilydiscarded and high marginal tax rates would
disappear. Under such a plan, the United
States would experience ‘an economic revival
of unprecedented proportions, and the thriv»
lng black market would — aside from illegalsubstances 4 disappear. Revenue would rise
and deficits would shrink. .

Alas, the outlook for passage of such a planis not good. Envy, petulance and selfishness
rule the day in Washington as the big?
spenders and big taxers guard their
meticulously built little kingdoms. Too many
selfish and greedy people have their hands in
the pie.

After all, the passage of this proposal would
relieve the need for a whole army ofbureaucrats. Just think of all the poor littlefellows that would end up wandering forlorn
and impoverished by their loss of power. It
would be a national disaster to allow such aband of unconstrained and desperate little
crazies to wander about. But we could always
build a new national 200 to accommodate thesultry, pouting army of unemployed
bureaucrats.
Compassionate America, curiously blind

and innocent, maintains a type of paranoid
schizophrenia. As if to absolve a deep andabiding guilt about persistent poverty, we
seem to find a morbid satisfaction in strangling
the wealthy. Add to this the vein of envy nur-tured by liberal politicians that try to seduce usinto believing that confiscating the wealth of
successful men will better the lot of the poor.
Recent history should prove the discrediting
of such illusions. '
But envy and guilt thrive on the fuel of

demagoguery and plunder. The bureaucratic
porkers at the public trough feed on as theygluttonously covet their daily swill. All the
while they get fatter and fatter as the
American worker gets poorer and poorer.

. Doesn’t it all malt;you just a little sick?
Thomas Paul DeWitt is an editorial columnist
for the Technician.

are denied funds there will be ample moneyavailable for those who need It.The following example explains my point. I met agirl who is a student at NCA&T. As a white student.she was entitled to a full-paid schola ip. Shetold me. “. . . of course lcan pay for it, tldidn’twant to." President Ronald Reagan is taking stepsin the right direction to throw those who don't needthe funds off the federal outlays. What better placethan in education is there to teach the rich you can'tget a free ride off the federal government?
Robert HightFr , LAP
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Reagan's first economic goal was to curb m:
flation. This he has done. The annual inflation
rate upon his entering office was fluctuating at'
the 20 percent mark. Now, the inflation rate isfluctuating around the 8-12 percent annualmark. Of course, the budget deficit actually
worsened due mainly to an unexpected dropin the tax revenues due to the continuing
recession. Because people could not pro-
duce, they could not pay more taxes, and in
some cases they paid less.

Therefore, It is Imperative that the country
produce at a much higher level than present
production. in short, the recession must endwhile maintaining at least the present inflation
rate. How is this to be done? By reducing the
government debt so that government will be
in a position to borrow less from the Federal
Reserve, the government can accomplishboth goals at once. By honouring less,government will create the stimulus for lower
interest rates The lower interest rates will then
do much to lighten the burden of recession.Lower interest rates will also allow borrowing
and expanding without having to achieve
unrealistic profit margins to pay off loans as in
the case of businesses or to borrow money to
pay debts or to purchase goods of necessity.
like homes, inthe case of individuals.

Stallings

The question most people are asking is
whether the tax bill will negate the improve-
ment in the economy by placing too heavy a
tax burden on business and the American
people? The answer is no. The reason for this
negative response lies in the fact that the tax
increases will reform that tax structure to place
a fair share. of the tax burden on all businesses
and individuals. The tax bill will clean-up
many of the unfair tax practices for business
and people.

For example, a little known practice of
“safe-harbor leasing," whereby businesses are
now allowed to sell excess tax breaks incurred
by investing in new equipment past the max-
imum allowed for tax purposes, will be repeal-
ed. Further, the amount of tax write-offs a
person can make for uninsured damages will
be lowered. The tax bill will require that

r .rnns v
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monetary losses exceed 10 percent of ad-
justed gross income in order to qualify for a
tax write-off. in short. the tax bill is mainly an ;
attempt to increase tax revenue'by tightening l
up the unfair or questionable loopholes ‘
business and people once used to avoid pay-‘ing their fair shares. ,
US. News World Report reports that l

many of the nation’s large. capital-intensive
industries will be given an effective-tax cut
because of ‘ the. reform in the tax bill. ;
Therefore, concerns that the tax bill willultimately negate the improvements in the in-
terest rates, which are already apparent, are .ill-founded. The tax bill will directly help the
tax burden of many businesses while reducing .
the tax breaks which are questionable in -nature. . .

In fact, far from hurting the economy, the 'tax bill has helped to improve the economyalready. Since the tax bill has'be'en passed, in-
terest rates have dropped from nearly 17 per-
cent to 13.5 percent. Many experts feel that
the interest rates will fall to 12 percent by theend of the year and will slightly rise due to an
increase in borrowing and level off near 13
percent. Improvement is apparent despitethefact that the bill has just passed. '
Another benefit which the tax bill will 'be'

responsible in part for is the improvement in
the deficit. The $98.3 billion extra which is ex-. ‘
pected in three years will be added .to $300
billion in cuts over the next three years. In
other words, the tax bill coupled with thespending cuts will effectively add nearly $400
billion to the US. treasury. This will surelybecome an _incentive for further economic
recovery.However. the right and the left-wing ex-
tremists are against the tax bill. The extreme
liberals want to return to the deficit spending

.- started by Lyndon Johnson's “Great Society", spending spree. Since Reagan will not allow
such irresponsible spending, the liberals aresulking. The right-wing extremists are unhap-
py because they feel that Reagan has sold
himself out of Reagonomies. Bull. Reagan hasnot sold out of any legitimate economic
policy. Instead, he is remaining open-mindedto any programs or legislation which will
beneficial to the economy. In short, Reagan is
placing the economic needs of the nation
above the extremist policies of any special-
interest groups or any political party. Reagan
is doing the job that the majority of theAmerican people elected him to do; he is put-ting the needs of the nation ahead of anything
else, and becuase of this, he is slowly, butsurely, improving the economy of the United
States.
Kenneth Stalllngs isan editorial columnist for
the Technician
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Sees poverty, friendship

by Sass- Ila-kins
Feature Editor

Did you ever stop towonder just how much wereally take for granted herein America the beautiful.the free. the rich?In all honesty, that question is not one we like to con-sider. nor can considerunless we have had thechance to visit other coun-tries less fortunate thanAmerica.One State student got achance to experience such a

\

September 20, 1932 I Technician

State stUdent visits Philippines as missionary
the application in thebooth." he said.“I had gone through all ofthis time and trouble to get .it ready. It was importantfor me to find it because theanswers to the questions on
the application werethought out very well. It‘shard enough to do thingslike that the first time."Handley laughed.“It was pretty typical ofme. though." he said. Hethen explained how he
always forgets importantthings like his checkbook.

Handley was in Manila
just 6 hours for a layoverstop. but he learned muchabout poverty in the shorttime that he was there.“The r are very ag-
gressive." said. “I learnedthe hard way. This guy ask-ed to take my baggage. He
just sort of grabbed it fromme. When he finished carry-ing it. I thanked him. I justthought he was being nice toa foreigner.”

Handley explained thatthe missionary. a member ofthe Christian ReformChurch. was the head of theChristian Reform Seminarand Bible School in Bacolod.As tired as Handley was.the missionary informed himthat he would be in theclassroom at 8:00 the nextmorning teaching Englishand a how-tostudy class.One of Handley's room-mates. Narciso Posadas. told

received a daily planningbook and a textbook. Heread the first chapter andplsnmd the day's lessonbefore class that morning.Class started after morn-ing devotions. at 8:30.Handlcy's class consisted of17 students ranging in agefrom 16-32. They were allfirst-year students and weremuch more timid than thesecond-year students. Theyfound it very difficult at

driving over there." he said.“AmericaIs so organised. Inthe Philippines. you justdrive where you want to go.No such things as stoplightsor stop signs. either. Thehorn is probably one of themost important things aboutdriving 'cauac you learn touse it a lot."He added that hardlyanyone owns their own car.Only the very rich haveprivate cars. The generalpublic utilizes a transitsystem made up of busesand other mass transit

do over there'Is to go to thebakery for sweet bread. Youbuy a Coke and some bread.and you've got a neatsnack." Handley said.It is a custom. though.that when one invites agroup of friends out. evenfor Coke and sweet bread.one is supposed to foot thebill. Handiey did not realizethis when he invited a groupof 8 friends out to thebakery one day. Posadas lethim in on it. and Handleyhadtopaythebill—9pesos. 60 centavos or 81.50

chen area consisted of anopen fire with a black kettle.No running water wasavailable. Sometimes. asmany as 10 people lived inone of these huts. They weremade of bamboo and grass.with stilts to keep out the-mud and flood of the rainyseason.Despite these conditions.the Filipinos are a contentpeople. full of love for oneanother.“I could go on and onabout the differences incustoms. beliefs and
trip. I“. pa summer. He continued the story. vehicles. in American value. economic situations in the
Chmml’h" mum?" 9"?" “I W" in a ‘1'"!!!- 1 '0'“: Another difference be Almost every island in the Philippines." Handley said.
d9!“ of IntenVarslty Chi“ back W TWO Guys "d “ked definitely noticed was in the Philippines experiences a “The trip gave me a world
in" Fellowship “d! semor about the application. . diet. riod durin the year view and a better under-
“‘ 'Wmmf'lummw.“ Somebody remembered it - “The Filipinos m tons of E__L___—_—_.30" t0 the Philippines "I“ remembered throwing it WWW:N' rice. dried fish, pork and. ‘Th
Pint June I? I student mi!- away. We went out back to all: 0" the Inter-Varsity depending‘on '5." you are poor are ag-
' on"’- i. expcflences the garbage and fished it out f I! III FCIlOWSIIlp, from, chicken. Chicken in gwere hinmorous. ”“31""? .0, t... . hm... M recently mm 7... 0.. 9...... we at. ,0,Wm grezsive. . . I learned the
"'3 an sometlmes as 5 hetti." Philippines to work here as bein’ inex naive _learned about life in a coun- ”3%.... I've still got it; as ' 9° har way.’ Christopher Handley
tfi very different from the Want to see it?” he asked. madam missionary. and plentiful. There. itdepends on where you live.
one he left behind. Sure enough. he pulled n A. If you are from the mountain known as the ”hunger standing of how much we

Handley's journey Mull- out a nice. neatly-written ap M? can cry Jonas MCCOY region. chicken is pretty season." Handley's trip coin- take for granted here in the
I! 508“ last Ml ““0“!" an piication tie-dyed with cheap. Otherwise. it can cost cided with the hunger United States. It also open-
Inter-Varsity meeting whichemphasized missions. Themeeting was led bymembers of Students Train-ing In Missions. and by theend of the night Handleywas hooked on the idea ofgoing to another country asa missionary.After discussing the ideawith Paul Leary. a staffmember with Inter-Varsity.Handley took the necessary

spaghetti and lasagna sauce.After such a humorousbeginning. Handley soon set-tled into the serious stuff.Once he had been accepted.he had to attend requiredtraining sessions in ChapelHill. taught by STIM staffmembers. These sessionsprovided training in cross—cultural relationships andcultural differences.Five months later. he was

“He stood right beside mefor the longest time afterthat. He kept saying 'com-pcnsation' or something likethat. Finally. a guy who waswith me gave him 2 pesosand told him to leave."

him some time later thatthat first night he almostdecided to_ change rooms.The Filipinos feel in-timidated by Americans.even though they like them.and feel that Americans are

first.southerncr teaching English'n “Southern Drawi." Butbecause he lived in the samedorm with them. Handleyand all of his studentsbecame good friends.

especially with a.

quite a bit and is considereda delicacy." said Handley.Bananas are a differentstory. The fruit is an everyday occurrence.“They have red ones. pinkones. yellow ones. big ones.little ones. fat ones and theregular old skinny ones weare used to." he said.”SOme are cookingbananas. They fry them:they boil them. They eat

season on Negros. the islandon which Bacolod'ls located.“Sugar cane is the stapleon the island. When theharvest season isn't goingon. there is no work. Nowork. no pay. No pay. no eat.
People lose a lot of weightduring the season. all exceptthe students. The studentsare well-fed by the mission."Handley said.As he travelled over the

ed my eyes to how ineffi-cient some things are inAmerica. like masstransportation.
“I believe we should alllearn the virtues of theFilipinos - appreciation.family unity. love and con-tentment - to keep us fromtaking things that we havefor granted so quickly." hsaid.

9“I” to apply ‘0’ “1" pro ready togo. On Friday. June From Manila, Handley superior to them. The Filipinos learned brown-sugared ones on a island. Handlcy saw other It is amazing what civiliz-
gram. 4. Handley left from the went ontoBacolod. The mis Possdas stuck it out. from Handley; Handley stick like a popsickle." disturbing situations. All ed cultures can learn from

'1 Md I 700? last h“ ‘40 Charlotte airport. He lost a siomry he was to work with though. He and the lanky. learned from the Filipinos. “They also drink a lot of across Negros. the people cultures that are still fairly
get my appllcatIon tosether- day somewhere in between. picked him up at the airport. blond scutherner became One of the first things he Coke. You can by a Coke lived in poor shacks called primitive. Maybe that isI had it completed by theend of the week. but I wentto Two Guys for dinner onetsnd ended up leaving

ENER—
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He arrived in Manila at 3:80p.m. the next day. only itwas Sunday. not Saturday!like it should have been.

The missionary knew exact-ly who he was because only 2Americans had come in onthat flight.

close friends beforesummer's endHandley got up with therising sun that morning. He

really noticed that was dif-ferent from home was driving“It's 10 times differentI
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there for only 15 cents. Thisis expensive to the Filipinos.Bread is also a greatdelicacy. One of the things to
Regstration underway

Registration for . NCSU CollegeBowl intramural competition-is cur-

“nipa” (pronounced ‘ncepa'lhuts. These huts probablyhad two. maybe three.rooms at the most. The kit-
and intellectual
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why so many cultures re
main as they were centuriesago. Somebody has to teachus.

competitiveness.
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V Staff photo by Lll’l‘dd‘Blalldld
State‘s Iakty barbermexpression of intensity as Ioanoke'slutch Porter (left) and Blane Bldle (right) race to defend.
The Wolfpack blanked the Maroons, 1-0. Sunday to record its third shutout of the season.

Rebuilding year awaits, Pack riflers
by Ids! Guy .Sports Writer

When head rifle coachJohn Reynolds lost four ofhis top six shooters from lastseason. he was fullyprepared to resign himselft1;la “re-building year" this
Losing two four-year lobtermen plus Milda Perry —team captain. MVP awardwinner and the Wolfpack'stop shooter was too muchfor Reynolds to envision theteam maintaining its cur-rent. ninth place nationalranking."I just didn't know howwe‘d do." Reynolds said."We were just going to con-tinue towork hardand trainthe younger shooters on theteam."Since practice began lastweek: however. Reynoldssees the potential for histeam to be‘ back in formbefore qualifying for theNCAA Championships.“We’ve been shootingnothing but air rifle whilewe wait for the .22 ammo to-comein.aadthetopfourorfive scores are just as good bomhgrnumherthraeposi-

as last year's." saidReynolds. “If we can get oursecond team people fromlast year shooting first teamscores. then I expect to havea_ team at nationals thisyear."Of the top-five shooters.only senior Jeff Armantroutand sophomore Keith Millerare returning lettermon.During the pro-season.Reynolds ranked Arman-trout and Miller number oneand two on the team, respectively.To fill out the first “red"team Reynolds will be rely-ing heavily on the potentialof freshman walk-'on BennyCoughlin from Trumbull.Conn..'and. as assistant headcoach Edie Reynoldsdescribes it. the “homegrown talent" of JohnHildebrand and Dolan Shoaf.Coughlin picked Statebecause ‘it was the only.school that had both NuclearEngineering and a rifleteam. In Connecticut, shehad been competing incourses of fire only one-sixthas long as those usedin col-legiate competition Yet.
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tion. she appears to haveestablished her abilities as ashooter and as a contenderfor the No. 1 spot left byPerry.
Both Hildebrand andShoaf are returningsophomores. who EdieReynolds feels will provide asupply of talent for the teamover the next several years.
“Our ‘home growns’ (teammembers who had noprevious experience whenthey were tryouts) usuallytake two to three yearsbefore they really becomevaluable to the team." EdieReynolds said. “But theseguys have been working ex-tremely hard and .haveshown so much potentialthat one of them will be tak-ing the fourth spot on theteam."
Tryouts play a major rolein State's ability to compete ‘against the top teams; Thisyear. coach Reynolds plansto maintain the youth of histeam by recruiting severalunderclassmen duringtryouts held over the nextfour to six weeks. Reynolds
North Carolina edges men

by Scott Keepfar
Sports Writer

Despite several fine in-
dividual performances bythe Wolfpack barriersSaturday. North Carolinanardto finesse outs

prefers experiencedshooters but points out thatthe team has traditionallydone very well withshooters trained fromscratch.
“We’ve been ACCChamps since 1971 and sentone team and six individualsto the NCAA Champion—ships. which began in .1980.Of all these shooters. two-thirds started out with littleor no competitive ex-perience.” Reynolds said.
This ongoing training cy-cle has given State a topquality team almost everyyear since its inception in

1958 — including several all-America's and national rank-ings ranging from fifth to14th.
This year State will beginits trek to the nationals witha home match on October 30against William and Mary.One of the few home matches the team has. Spec-tators are invited ,to watchthe number one non-scholarship team in the na-tion do what it does best —punch holes in paper.

2928 victory in the seasonopener for both teams.Tar Heel senior standoutGlenn Sparrow took in-dividual honors. touring the8.000 meter (five mile)course in 25:15.State resmnded with

swam... 20, .932 , Technician

Ogu pOps in three goals

as Pack 2ips Roanoke, 7-0
by Deri- Steele

”Assistant Spohs E
State’s Chris Ogu booteda career-high three goalsand added an assist as theWolfpack soccer team wenton another wild scoringspree. marooning RoanokeCollege. 7-0. Sunday after-nOon on Lee Field.The Pack, which led thenation in scoring going intothe game with 19 goals in'three games. broke loose forfive second-half goals to upits record to 4-0.The Maroons. which splita pair of weekend gamesafter a 1-0 victory over MaryWashington Saturday. fellto 1-2.“It was a good game.”State, coach Larry Grosssaid..“It was a good chancefor us to rest up a couple ofplayers.“I was really pleased of-fensively."Without the services offullback Danny Allen andmidfielders Sam Owoh andSteve Merlo who were outwith injuries. Statesubstituted heavilythroughout the game. Everyplayer saw action except the -two reserve goalkeepers.The Wolfpack's 6-5 goalie.Chris Hutson. recorded his19th career shutout in 31

starts. including three thisseason. ‘"I give all the credit toN.C._ State." Roanoke coachRob Brewer said. “They’rehot. They’re putting the ballin the not a lot. A couple oftheir shots no goalie in theworld could've stopped"Sam Okpodu also added agoal for the Pack bringinghis‘sefison total to 10. whileadding three assists.State fullback FrancisMoniedafe opened scoringon a cornerkick at 35:37 onan assist by Prince Afejuku.“I think giving up the ear-ly goal hurt us a lift."Brewer said. “Once theyscore.d we were forced to goout after the ball. I think wefailed to mark up as tightlyas we should've."Twelve minutes ' later.Afejuku struck on anOkpodu-assisted goal tomake it 2-0.The Pack upped the countto 30 less than a minutelater. Ogu took an assistfrom Afejuku on the left sideof the net and booted theball into the right side offthe hands of diving goalieJohn Browning.“That was the funniestgoal I‘ve ever scored." Ogusaid. “It was a cautious pass.and I was under pressure.We were lucky it went in."

Less than a minute intothe «and half. Ogu hit thesecond goal of his hat trickto swell the Pack advantageto 4-0. Okpodu assisted onthe play.
Okpodu. a sophomore whohas 2'! goals in his career.met the net at 87:56. connec-ting near the goal on a crosskick. Sophomore BaktyBarber was credited withthe assist.
Ogu completed his scoringperformance with just over18 minutes left. The juniorfrom Lagos. Nigeria burntthe net from 10 yards dut ona hesitation kick which justgot by Browning. an all-South goalkeeper. Okpoduassisted on the score, whichincreased the marginto 6-0.
The Wolfpack's final tallyoccurred at 12:45 whenfreshman Harry. Barberscored his first goal of theseason after taking theassist from Ogu. The ball hitthe goalie's hand and bounc-ed in.
“We're continuing toscore well." Gross said. “Weplayed against what is con—sidered a strong goalie."
Gross was pleased withthe Wolfpack's defense butpointed out that it hasn'tbeen severely tested yet.“Our defense turned in

another good performance."he said. “But we still gavethem a couple of scoring opportunities. Chris Hutsondid a super job for us in thegoal."Hutson. a junior from St.Louis. complimented theteam effort."Overall. we played well,"he said. “We prepared hardfor this game. The defenseplayed well as usual. Wedidn't let up any even whenwe had a big leGross credited Afejukuand sophomore fullback'Mason Ferrell. who replacedOwoh. for having Outstan-ding performances.Owoh. a freshmanfullback. sustained a leg in-jury in State's last gamewith Atlantic Christianafter being kicked in the upper shin. Allen. who hasbeen out with a knee injurysince the Pack’s openinggame. should be back in ac-tion this week.“Sam was about 85 per-cent (healthy) today." Grosssaid. "He could run, but hesaid it hurt to kick the ball.We didn't want to risk areinjury to him or DannyAllen."“I wouldn't have beenable to score these goalswithout the help of my team-mates.” Ogu said.

State women harriers down Tar Heels
by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

State‘s women’s cross-country team defeatedNorth Carolina 31-26 Satur-day afternoon in a meet offirsts.
It was the first meet ofthe year for both teams. thefirst meet on State‘s newcross-country course, andRollie Geiger's first meet asthe Wolfpack ‘head coach.Connie J0 Robinson roundedout the day of firsts by cap-turing first in her initialmeet for the Pack.
Robinson’s winning timeover the five-kilometercourse was 17:24. Tar Heelrunners took the next twopositions. finishing secondsahead of State's SandeCullinane. Kim Sharpe was
harn'ers
John George. Kevin Hustonand Tom Tobin grabbing se-cond, third and fourthplaces, respectively.George. finishing 12seconds behind Sparrow.

( see ‘Nortlt'. page 5)
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the Pack's next finisher.crossing the line two placesback of Cullinane. in sixthposition. Sharpe was thefirst of four consecutiveState runners to cross theline. Two freshmen. LynneStrauss and Sharon Chiong.finished seventh and eighth.while Lisa Beck was theninth person to cross thefinish line. TrishMalischewski finished -12thto round out the Pack‘s scor-ing.

Geiger didn't think themeet would be as close as itwas. .
“No. I didn't." he said.“We need to run better upfront. I was surprised wedidn't have more than one infront of Carolina's first girl."
Geiger was not surprisedby Robinson's win. but didsay that it was quite an ac-complishment for anyone towin their first collegiatecompetition.
Geiger also felt that twoother runners had excep-tional races.
“I think in particular KimSharpe ran a good race." hesaid. “She's been here fiveyears. and that may havebeen her best race ever."
Geiger also bad words ofpraise for Sharon Chiong'sperformance.“I thought Sharon Chiongran very. very well," he said.
Geiger felt that the teamcould have ran better but

Staff photoby Drew Armstrong
State's Kiln Sharpe leads the
pointed out that it was theirfirst competition since June.and that a long layoff fromracing can have a negativeeffect on a runner.
“We are capable of runn-ing better up front." he said.
Geiger also added that theteam could use more race ex-perience.

pack toltsopening victory.
The team's next meet isthis Saturday behindCarter-Finley Stadium. Themeet beginning at 11:30features. besides theWolfpack. perennialpowerhouses Texas andPenn State as well asVirginia Tech. Geiger ex-pects the meet to be achallenging one.
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reshmen kickers,

In.

ofer, Martinussen,

is oot way to lineup

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
State's football team hashowntlntithasallthein-.. .- ntsofsgoodhallcluha potent offense. a- tructive defense and a. ekinggams.That's right. a kicking

»; no and a reliable one atbat. Thing is. the" olfpack's starting boot
. ismadeupofspairof.. .- -men who have high-
g position.hfike Cofer. State's field_ kicker and kick-offpedalist. and Many Mar-ussen. the Pack punter.

teppedrightinandearned'

threefor-three effort and
striking on three PATs. TheCharlotte native also made
it tough for Wake'sthreatening offense ‘to‘establish good field position
as he kicked the ball in theendaone on five of sixkickoffs.liartinussen. who averag-
ed 883 yards on eight punts.’slsosethacktheDesconsintheir own‘territory with his
high-spiralling punts.A soccer-style kicker.
Cofer has tallied 23 points inState's three victories. con-necting five of sevenfieidgoals. His two misseswere in the Pack's opener
with Furman. ‘

down. and that has helped.I’m concentrating on gettingtheballintheairandinthegoal. .They don't give youthree points if it's one inchto the left or the right.”When he came to Stats..Cofer changed from a two
inch tee to a one-inch tee.The change. he said. wasn'tthat big of an adjustment tomake. His two 47-yardersequalled his longest in highschool.. “They were using one
inch tees here. and that was ,fine with me." .When the Wolfpack finds
the going tough on thirddown in the opposition‘s ter-ritory. it relies on Cofer to

layed seemingly small butmportant roles in the" olfpack’s 80-0whitewashing of Wakecrest Saturday night.Cofer accounted for 12points.bootingfleldgoals-of47. 47 and 87 yards in a

“I didn't kick the ball well
against East Carolina and atthebeginningoftheFurman." said Cofer. who hit
10 of 14 three-pointers atCharlotte Country 'Day a
year ago. “Then. I started
keeping my whole body

Scoreboard

split the uprights.“The guys have stayedbehind me the whole way."he said. “Now. they haveconfidence that if we getclose to the endsone. we canscore."Cofer's first field goal

wouraca Invrra'rtouat soccgn. Box.

7"- “ sure 1. aoanoaso
North Carolina 330 .
South Carolina 8“ State -— Moniedsfe. 35:37 1st period (Ale
Gullford 895 juku assist)
01m“ '03 State - Afejuku. 23:24 in period (0kpoduVirginia 90“ assist) '
Duh 909 State — Ogu. 22:47 lat period (Afejuku

_ State White Team 909 assist)
Staten-d Team 916 State — Ogu. «.04 2nd period lOkpodu
East Carolina 927 mm)
Campbell 923 State - Okpodu 31:50 2nd period (Bakty
Old Dominion 93" Barber assist)
UNCC. 9‘! J 9‘4. sing... was and period (Okpodu

- ' "k" ” "mo
WW State — Harry Barber. 12:45 secondperiod (Ogu assist)Love (UNC) 70-59-73 — 218

Hughes (UNCI 71-73-75 — 219 says.deyhnPM
Tolley (use) 1mm — 221
Raulerson (Clemson) 12-7576 - 221 State def, Mgryland 515, 15.5
Bradshaw (Guilford) 77-70-74 - 221 14.18. 15-8. 20-18.

It's smart to be smart about alcohol.
That means knowing your drinking

limit.
And stopping when you’ve reached it.
“Don’t let booze mess up the good OBIrrh

9 times.” _ OHegnsncy Testing
in Student Health Service, Health Educa- ' "We“21;“? re
d “b" 737’2563 'Speciel Fee For Col-
he loge Students
m ...... - -- h, 7‘eslnd

seeeeeeeso

CHICKEN
$2.99

From 5 RM. to 9 RM.
with or

without coupon
833-5007

A Every Mon.. Tues.. Wed.
6:00 A.M. to 11:00 AM.ThursdayandSundaynights(wheneveryouhaveComeworkasaproofreader——workTuesday, time).DoyouhaveaninterestinEnglishor newspaperwork? ContactDebbieBoyd.737-2411I2412 seeee-eeleeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeHaveTuesdaynightsfree? sssss
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New and Improved Benefits

for more info

Planned Parenthood' '—"'"
of Greater Raleigh ‘

We're Planned Parenthood and we're here for you
when you need services and information that is
always confidential. Our services include:

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Includes: Biscuits. Fries. and Small Tea(no refill)

Buy One Sausage Biscuit-Get One FREE!

JV‘f/LV/‘JJ/f/"fl/«Z/Z'I/Q/ :/..// J; I/L’LCI’JL’Vfl/I/Jx}
lnsuran

Administeredby Hill, Chesson. 8t Roach

LastlDay. fer Enrollment Sept. 30, .1982
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September 20, i982 Technician Sports I5
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State’s Mike Cofer‘launches one oi his three field goals over Waite Forest's diving Reggie McCurnlnlngs in theonll‘pa‘ck's 30-0 shutout of the Deacons.
with 1:50 left in the first
quarter capped a 85-yarddrive and gave State a 10-0advantage.Cofer boomed two three-pointers in late in the secondquarter which inflated theWolfpack lead to 10-0 at thehalf. His first. a 47-yarderat1:41. culminated a 84-yarddrive. Quarterback TolAvery‘s 24-yard pass to KenJenkins set up his 84-yardstrike with :08 left in thehalf.
Cofer's holder. RonLaraway. must work withCofer on every fieldgoal.eyeing the clock and concen-trating on the ball.
“I get my eye on the 25 se-

cond clock." Larsway said.“I'm kind of taking my timewhile he takes his time.When I take the snap. I’ve
just got to have my undivid-ed attention on the ball."
Two years ago. Larawayheld for Nathan Bitter. ,.
“Nathan didn't like to kickthe ball on the strings." he

said. “It doesn't matter toMike. That makes my jobeasier.”
Cofer also works withMsrtinussen during practicekicking. kicking and morekicking.
“We work together every-day." Martinussen said.“We‘ve gotten really close.lie helpsme whenl‘m dew.

eMedical Exams
e V.D. Information

..............

eeaeee'eeeas

and 1 help him when he’sdown." ‘A Fredericksburg. Va.native. Martinussen movedright into the Wolfpacklineup. replacing graduatedCalvin Warren. afteraveraging 44 yards per puntin high school;

”I'm happy to bestarting.” Martinussen said.“I think I've improved everygame. including tonight. I
improve not only from pun»ting. but from watchingother punters. Wake Foresthas a good punter (HarryNewsome)!‘

After Martinussen'spunts. the Deacons startedinside Pack territory onlyonce.“The further I punt theball. the better off it is forthe team." Martinussensaid. “It's kind of tough kick-ing down there at the goal

line? You know they're com-ing at you. so I‘ve got to getthe ball off as quick as possi-ble. We have excellentblockers.” ‘It looks as if State'srecruiting year yielded someexcellent four~ycsr starters.to boot. '

North Carolina squeezes out victory

on State’s new cross-conntry course

(continued from page 4)
fulfilled head coach RollieGeiger’s expectations as sfrontr'unner for. this year'ssquad.“John did a great job for
us today. He really ranwell." Geiger said.“I thought we got a goodteam effort for our firstmeet." George said. “It was
a tough course. but we reallywent after it"Huston. com ' in hisfirstmeetasa tater“.

VZZld
SONIWOG

DRIVERSPHONEPERSONS musthe18andPIZZAMAKERS haveowncar andinsurance-

also pleased Geiger by tak-ing third place in 25:58.“Both Huston and Tobinran exceedingly well."Geiger said.But Tobin. followingHuston by a few strides in”:02. was an unexpectedsurprise. “Tom ran beyondmy expectations. I was verypleased,” Geiger said.The freshman from Pittsburgh. Pa. even surpnsed'himself.“This is a very hardcourse." Tobin said. “I didn'texpect to do t“ well.”

inpersonat:
TERNBLVD

851-6191

207OBERLINROAD

821-2330'

Apply

forthesejobs4131WES availableformanyopenings 11amé3pmlunchshift

flexiblehours
goodmy

Seniors Mike Mantini andJoe Briscoe rounded outState's top five. Msntini was .eighth. while Briscoe finish-ed in the 12th spot.“Mike is a much betterathlete than he showed'today. He just went out toofast and later paid theprice.” Geiger said.State's other two runners.senior Bobby Jones andfreshman Ricky Wallace.

.*

finished 14th and 17th.respectively. “ ‘Overall. coach Geiger waspleased with his team’s in-itial performance.“We've got to have ourfrontrunners finish in thetop five. and today they didthat." Geiger said.The harrier's next meetwill he the Cavalier invita-tional in Charlotteavillc. Va.on October 2.
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JOB PLACEMENT

ENGINEERING
SENIORS I!

If you have not yet attended a

interviewing in the placement
center this year, please come to
a special make‘up session on

Monday, Sept.20th at 5:00 P.M. in
room 222 Dabney.This is critical if
you hope to have a good job after i

graduation.

orientation session for
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I Want Candy contains shallow lyrics

80wwoww0w’s album

belongsIn doghouse
byllekAlsa Animalpairs” etc Alotto

Assistant Entertainment this song ian't there?Editor Side two of the album
Great Britain alwaysseems to be the forerunnerin innovative musicthroughout the world. Bandsoften get their start there.and then come to the UnitedStates to make a name forthemselves. The most re-cent bend to do this isBowwowwow. Its junglerock/reggae sound isdefinitely different. _The bend is composed ofits 16-year-old lead singerAnnabelle Lwin. MatthewAshman. Leroy Gorman endDave Barbarosss. The threemen are former members ofAdam and the -....group is only two-years-oldend made its US. debut inSeptember of '81.Bowwowwow's album IWant Candy contains therevamped '80s song of thesame name. Lwin soundssurprisingly like Blondie.She sings well with no strain"apparent in her voice. Also.her band does seem to

A!” T15...
possess some degree oftalent if not creativity. Thesongs on this album ell beginto sound the same by theend of the first side.Some groups strive for agreet deal of meaning endmessage in their songs.Bowwowwow doesn't havethat problem. For example,

Photo courtesy RCA
Iowowwow, In Its jungle-rock beat poses. felled to
achieve the excitement It had Intended In Its latest LP.

the song “Cowboys" reeds;Give me a cowl Give me aboy] Give me a cowboy”and from the song “MileHigh Club"; Sex andchildren] Gang up on youlJump on top] Jump on top ofyou] Make Iove/ Make love]Make love to you] One twothree four] Five miles high]

sounds like side one. Thesong “Jungle Boy" ongroo‘ve number two has atotal of about 10 lines oflyrics and lasts about four tofive minutes. It's not reallyan instrumental song eitherand starts to wear on theserves. Song four on the seeond side is titled “I Am ATV Savage." 'Nough said.Bowwowwow has openedshows for the Police. thePretenders and Joan Jett.They also headlined lastyear's Music Television'sNew Year‘s Eve specialbroadcast nationwide.The songs "I Want(3mused-'3 =eul0‘a.mad 1‘!!!“v-ou uv n aau ass ‘ asvCountry" are the brightspots of the album. Again.Lwin has a very good voice.but the songs all sound thesame. and the lyrics areshallow. There are betterthings to do with eightbucks than buy this album.This album gets two stars.

Ententainment

Bnieps
.4

The fun-filled adventure. Sherlock Holmes.will play at the Raleigh Little Theatre Thurs
day and Friday. September 29— October 2. 59at 8 p.m. and Saturday. October 3 and 10 at 3
pm Adults: 85 (weeknights & matineesl, 57
(Friday 8!. Saturday); students and seniorcitizens: $8 (weeknights). 35 (Friday & Satur-
day). 32(matineesl. Reservations: 821-3111. 1.26p.m. daily.

Wynona Crawford. Sarah
will exhibit'In the Raleigh Little Theatre Green

Theatre In The Park's holiday hit musical “AChristmas Carol" starring:tIra David Wood as
Del-Dose WI“ De Discsagain" tllls yéii I. [CLUBS SIE—
NOW on sale for reserved seats in Memorial
Auditorium. These can only be purchased
through Theatre In The Park. Prices: $8 or-
chestra; $7 mezzanine; 88 balcony. Don't miss
out! Tickets are on sale now for December 10 -
12 performances. Please call 755-6058 for more
information.

Area artists.
Je'ssup, Margo Richter and Annette Rogers. ‘

l
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Armadillo tribute scheduled to replace Zoo Day
by Kimberly Fruier
Entertainment Editor
Guess what. all you ZooDay fans? Another such daycoming up soon — October2. Because of the bad publici-ty that Zoo Day has receivedin the past. this day willmasquerade as ArmadilloDay.Armadillo Day will he aslightly milder form ofentertainment in com-parison to State's historicalZoo Days. but it will still be

loads of fun. The all-day-in-thepark type activities areto take place on, HarrisField.The main event will bethe Armadillo Race.Everyone is urged to par-ticipate in this matchlesscompetition. To sponsor an _armadillo. the cost is 825 perteam. The team captain will,'receive.a jockey T-shirt; hewill also be the one to racethe armadillo.Where. you might ask. canyou get an armadillo? The

Texas Armadillo Associa-tion is bringing six ar-madillos and a race track forthe competition. Thisassociation has travelledthoudands of miles andworked an equal amount ofhours in effort to promotethe armadillo to stardom.Another major entertain~'ment is going to be the“Great N.C. State Battle OfThe Bowls" Regretfully,this chili cook-off contest isonly open to the fraternities.All contest entrants must

Hot Dogs
3721 flillsborough St.

Just Across from Meredith

GRAND OPENING
5rd Location

Famous Hot Dogs
Discover Our Daily Specials

755-0554 '
Famous Cheeseburgers

NCSU Students
Wanted

(early Dec.)

for
‘ . net-Performances

$ 15000

3 Instructional Sessions

Applications available

1 Dress Rehearsal

from
University Dining

Room 3101, 3rd Floor.
Student Ctr.

Deadline October I I

submit an application by 3. pm. September 27 in Room3114 of the Student Center.Like the Armadillo Race.the entry fee is $25.For this spicy-tasty treat.meat and beans will be provided. but each contestantgroup must provide his ownsauces and spices for thefivegallon pot of chili. Andthe best part of this event is,that after burning yourtaste-buds. you have achance to win 10 cases ofbeer. Yes. 10 cases of beerwill be awarded to the teamresponsible for the besttasting chili.Judges of the Texandishes of piquant beans and

beef will be Art White, whoworks with University FoodServices and Bob Bryan.who works with State'sfraternities. After theawards are presented. thewinning contestant groupwill be allowed to sell itschili at $1 per bowl: all otherteams will be able to selltheir chili at 75 cents perbowl.Do you like things evenhotter than spicy chili. likehot jalapeno peppers? Seehow many your esophaguscan take in the Hot JalapenoPepper Contest. As a con-tender. be ready for somehot competition.For all those country

tobaccospitting boys, youcan get a chance to show offyour talent in the TobaccoSpitting Contest. And if youdon't want to spit howabout giving a tug and a pullin the Tug--of- War.The loads of fun don‘t stopwith a roping struggle.There will also be a tortillatoss (tortillas tossed into afrying pan the idea issimilar to the horseshoetoss) and a tight jeans con-test sponsored by WKNC.Country bands will be play-ing throughout the day.So get your western dudsgussied up for the big event.’Armadillo Day will besomething to enjoy for sure.

ASTHMATICSEARN ll5llIII e breedingemenmem on the UNCCN commaTmcomrritmsmis2825lioursmre”weekpuistotmesrsnmbeMega I835,wnhe,eurremororeviun history oi sedans Travel isWhmwflmmlcfl'last ”1253, MondeyFridey, 85.PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST with COMMAND PERFORMANCE a leading heiroars normally. We alter a competitivecooper-sum psdreoe in on amongwort emirorvnern Cal 8785284 for enirnervrew.WAIT PERSONS WANTED PART-TIME —Must be neat. reeoornilile, end with pleasent normality. Application taken InpersononWedneedey,Seot22lrom28PM; Sat, Sept 25, 85 PM. Aheobtely nophone oak — North Rdeigh CountryClub. 8612 Fate oI Neuee RdTYPING FOR STUDENTS done in myhome Rmonsole rates 27 years ex—parbnee. Cal 8343747 anytime.
EARN 85Ihour in EPA breeding amenmemonIheUNCCHesmouaWeneedhuhhy males. I835, Immature for atleast one year. have“: reimbursed Formore interdiction please eel soledunifies, so, Mondeylndsy.FLAGS, HISTORIC, Foreign, Nedoml,Confederate. State, and more Great fordorm ale 7878575 alter 4:PM.
ACCUWRITER TYPING SERVICE — lethonors infill predate will word; promot do your typing Wi old: on enddiver. Cal by or nun 7878384.800 80th I love your heart for the lordI ma you and eerlt we'I und you somesee In I live ya so Irrarh 68R EAR
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W :TYPINGJOBS. Easy,one page to woo Immediate,reseernhle wort Mrs Tucker, marEXPERT TYPINGIEOITING - wheneere M to ahrnii the veryEvelyn D'Nsel, 8383528.
1975 PONTIAC ASTRE. 3 MAradio, on wheel, new tires, nun misfgood gas nieeoe (2829 good airline3121]). 787-5751.LEASED PARKING 112 block to yabuilding guaranteed since Cal itdealt: 834-518} or H8282.TYPING? DON'T! Cal me Winneris, TI do it ‘reesondrlv. 8288512. Mrs. Tucker.HELP WANTED DAYS— lawn seedn icall 851-7056 Between mum PM.1872 COLT. Good mu withcrap usrnoonedon Oren auIdenI ee3500.00. Cal487-.13I5eirer8PM ‘1975 Yemele 350 Tom Im’motoreyde, mm «on Good one.lion 787458! alter8:PM. Amine Seer(by and Sunny.
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In most jobs, at 22
you’re near the bottom
of the ladder.

In the Navy, at
22 you can be a leader.
After just 16 weeks
of leadership training,
you’re an officer. You’ll
have the kind of job
your education and training prepared
you for, and the decision-making au-
thority you need to make the most of it.

As a college graduate and officer
candidate, your Navy training is geared
to making you a leader. There is no boot
camp. Instead. you receive professional
training to help you build the technical
and management skills you’ll need as a

- - - NAVY OPPORTUNITY, This “81111118 ‘5 INFORMATION CENTERdesigned to Instill PO. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07915
D I'm ready to take charge. 152" me more about

wees-l

care of sophisticated
equipment worth
millions of dollars.

It’s a bigger chal-
lenge and a lot more
responsibility than
most corporations give
you at 22. The rewards
are bigger, too. There’s

a comprehensive package of benefits,
including special duty pay. The starting
salary is $16,400—more than most com-
panies would pay you right out of college.
After four years, with regular promo-
tions and pay increases, your salary will
have increased to as much as $29,800.

As a Navy officer, you grow, through
new challenges, new tests of your skills.

and new opportunities
to advance your edu-

l cation, including the

.1

Entertainment .. .m.... .m., Tea‘hneoianll
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confidence by first-
hand experience. You
learn by doing. On
your first sea tour,
you’re responsible for
managing the work of
up to 30 men and the

the Navy'3 officer programs.
Name (Please Printl LastApt. IIFirst.A AA
City Qt-tp 7in
AM—J'College/University

tYeer in Poll-:- 06 PA
AMajor/Minnr

' Phone N ‘ IAree Coder Best Time to CallThis Is forTM"! recruitment information You"“do[”anhave to fur-nish"MILO the information requeanested femoral!more we can helptotodatermine the kinds of Navy poai‘L tions for which you qualify.

Navinhccrs

possibility of attehding
graduate school while
you’re in the Navy.

Don’t just take a
job. Become a Navy
officer, and take charge.
Even at 22.

Getncsponsihilityl‘ast.


